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;lf f. Annex,
- fpasw

H. H. I
Realty Br»

/!S -■>__> room of Zion A^ethodist Church, 
Thursday evening, Nov. 21, to arrange 
for work in connection with local op
tion. All persofljr Interested are urged 

A prominent physician, fa- £ to be present, 
mous for his success in the 
treatment of kidney and blad
der diseases, attributes a great 
deal of his success to the fol
lowing simple vegetable pre
scription:

One ounce
Dandelion; ,

One ounce Compound Sala» 
tone;

Four ounces Compound Syrup 
Sarsaparilla; „ t

Mix, shake well, and take in 
teaspoonful doses after eacn 
meal and again at bedtime.

Tour druggist can supply tne 
Ingredients, and the mixture 
can be prepared at home a. 
very little expense.

This, the doctor says, acts di
rectly on the kidneys, assist
ing them to filter the Pols°”* 
from the blood and expels same 
In the urine, at the same 
time restoring the kidneys to 
healthy, normal action.

We feel that a great many 
readers will be pleased to learn 
of this simple prescription, Mid 
knowing the ability of the phy- 

2 sician whose formula it is, we 
2 do not hesitate to recommend 
2 it to any sufferer.
§*4************S*******<

P~SiMPSON
■ H. H. Fudger, Pres; J. Wood, Manager Wednesday, Nov.
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V t Sr! PROItems of Ne Gathered From Around 
Town.5 <I / !

Fluid ExtractJUNGTIONtTES PROTEST 
UNO COMPANY RELENTS

H .■« AURORA, Nov. 19. — Oil Thursday 
evening, the ladies ofithe Women’s Mis
sionary Auxiliary will entertain their 
husbands and Miss Garrett of Toronto.

The missionary department had 
charge of the senior Epworth League 
on Monday night. The meeting was of 
a temperance nature, and was address
ed by W. B. Baker of Simpson-avenue 
Methodist Church.

The public library board will hold a 
high-clgsw concert irf Mechanics' Hall 
to-morrow (Wednesday) evening^

The Metropolitan Railway are com
pleting the reball anting of the roadbed 
thru town, this time with gravel in
stead of stone.

The brick work of Mr. Grimshaw’e 
new store is finished, and: the carpen
ters are rushing the job of putting on 
the roof. ..... .»-• -■!

. BLOOR STREET VIADUCT,

York Township Council Blamed for 
Delaying an Important Matter»

York Township Council are to blame 
for the delay in bringing about a 
bridge at Bloor-etreet, at least so the' 
city claims. In Augiut the 
control met the YorkTownsh 
ell. They agreed as to the necessity of 
the work and plane were selected and 
the one at the lesser cost of $261,000 was 
agreed on by all parties present at the 
conference. M the township would pay 
about 30 per cent, and assess it as a 
local improvement the increased assess
ment would build the bridg'e three times 
over.

The opening of the legislature is near 
again and the city will ask for the 
legislation if the city and township 
agree on the cost. If the York Town*; 
ship fathers get busy the city and 
legislature will do their share. It is p 
posed that the city’s share shall I be 
borne at the general expense. The 
tocard of control and oH the aldermen 
of the first and second wards- favor the 
work being done.

Those interested talk of calling meet
ings at Danfdrth and Ayer’s halls to 
hurry the work. The plans are ail 

^•eady, anti It the parties would agree 
on the cost the bridge would be built in 
six months, according to competent au
thorities.

■

; ICoats for Winter Wortaei
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builders have 

of it now-a. 

days. A man needs to" 

be pretty tough to stand! 

it Teamsters have it col]' 

enough too—in fact once 

winter sets in every man 

who works out do oil! 

should have a good watt*! 

canvas coat lined wi th 

something thick and warm. 

That’s the best combin

ation for a workman. Ha 

outside for wear—soft i 

side for warmth.

W\\r- > -■Suspend Car Service and Then 
Institute Stub Line Service- 

County News.
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TORONTO JUNCTION, Nov. 19.— 
Daniel Grajit,
Telephone Ligtft and Power Co. to 
the extent of T 
fbr a winding t 
company, which 
day last.

The petition sets forât that 
pany is indebted to persons, firmsNand 
corporations to the extent of $127A00, 
outside of its bond issue, and that 
judgment for $1400 had been filled 
against it three weeks ago, on jttilch

creditor of the Stark
r/Z' k\

100, yesterday applied 
» order against the 

«btigned on Satur-

y-'-"mm j9 f
•;X :

B-
X- -Mm-1 I It. I

I iia iKthe laying of a temporary water pipe 
on Smith-avenue. They agreed to sign 
a petition for % water main to be. laid 
on the local improvement plan within 

only $100 had been paid thus far. nlne months. Their request was
The company was incorporated Nov. granted. Tx

6, 1903, with a capital of $1,000,000, is- aj letter was received from the post- 
sued in ’$10 shares. Of these 25,000 are offlce department saying that the pe- 
preferred shares, 22,700 of which were tition for free postal delivery in town 
sold. Of the 75,000 shares of common wjh be (Uuy considered by the depart- 
stock 36,000 have been allotted and is- ment.
sued as fully paid 'up. The company The funeral of the late Lottie C., 
supplies light to Toronto Junction, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Brown, 
North Toronto, Etobicoke Township Egltnton, took place from the residence 
and York Township: It has a con- 0f her parents to Mount Pleasant/Cem- 
trolling interest in plants at Oshawa etery this afternoon and was largely 
and Bowmanvilie, and operates the attended. Rev. N. Wellwood of the 
telephone exchange in Toronto June- Eglinton Methodist Church officiated, 
tion. It has a bond issue of $400,000. Deceased was only 18 years old and 

The company have handed out the had a host of friends, which the magnt- 
f olio wing statement: ficent floral contributions bore testi-

“The Stark T., L. and Power Sys- mony to. Among, the numerous floral 
tem, Limited, which supplies light and contributions were noticed an anchor 
power at Toronto Junction, has been from Mr. and 
compelled, on account of the financial from the sister. North Toronto Hockey 
stringency, to go into 'liquidation. Club, Presbyterian and Eglinton Meth- 

“The company, will at once take odist Sunday schools, from the Sunday 
steps to reorganise, and there wilf toe school etoefe of the Methodist Church, 
no interruption to the service given from the employes of the Bedford Park 
the company’s patrons. In fact, the Floral-Co Mr. and Mrs. Jos. ColJstt, 
service will be better than ever, as from the Misses Edith and Wlnnlfjed 
there has just been installed some ex- BPjays from Mr. and Mrs.
cellent new machinery, which greatly Jas. Childs, Mr. an* Mrs. W. R. Tom- 
increases the efficiency of the com- linsom Mr and Mrs. John Terry Mr. 
nanv’s niant” and Mrs. Alex. Quinton, Mr. and Mrs.

It was with a feeling of relief that Robert Harrison, the Misses Froggy, 
passengers to the Junction this after- DlYt!)ar others,
noon beheld stub cars in waiting at The new libra^ in connection w 
the car "barns at Howard Park-ave- Clement s Church, which will
nue, by which passengers can transfer f. a* *-,■ nw 
and be taken right up to Humberside-
avenue. Considerable difficulty, how- ^ JiJÎ® ™! '
ever, has been experienced by the „G
officials in getting a proper schedule 2?™wirin Canad’ wi!1 offlclate at tbis
arranged for this stub line. Several -,* ».,, _ j_ _ xu _ _ i _ _ _ xu. IN orman Hist; on® of the trio ch&r^oo
ILT.flr, With aggravated assault on Chief Con-
Sw m tho SpS Z’ 1 staWe Collins, came Before County

Magistrate Ellis this afternoon. Rise ,*![. w8 n,Car ,.T,mP was remanded till Monday afternoon
passengers. At first the conductoi* at 3 o’clock in the town hall and was 
on the westbound cars transferred „llowed out on bailtheir passengers to the eakbound cars, alloWed out on 6a"'
but this was sooh^.abandoned, as no 
shedule of nny kind could be main
tained. Later in the evening, how
ever, a regular service was estab
lished to Humberside, some of the cars 
running as stubs, and others right 
thru to the city.

In police court to-day, before Ma
gistrate Ellis, Thomas Deeton was 
fined $1 and costs for stealing coal 
from the C. P. R. chutes.

An Englishman named George Tible 
was fined $2, without costs, for disor
derly conduct.

Samuel Tammaro, an Italian inter- to-morrow (Wednesday), 
prêter for the laborers at the C. P. R. 
yards, appeared on the charge of ring
ing a false fire alarm.. He Was allow
ed to go on suspended sentence, but 
Police ■ Magistrate Ellis warned him 
that prison awaited him if the offence 
occurred again.
The boys of the Brotherhood of St.
Paul of the Annette-street Methodist 
Church are arranging this year to 
have a larger and better rink 
ever. Tho the site of the new church 
does not Interfere with the facilities 
for hockey, two additional lots have 
been secured, and lively times are an
ticipated for the»coming winter nights.

: >1 Wreck L 

United

i f*■I \i f
- board of 

ip Coun- \i ThifTHERE is plastered over every 
fur catalogue published in

: v»r Providex r- -- i
Span,i >

European cities the words, “Cana
dian Furs.” Just consider the 
fact that there is a line of steamers 
running between England, France 
and the Hudson Bay district 
where no Canadian railway yet 
touches and these boats

PLACEDv We have all kinds 

$lftch smocks and coi 

in the men's store.

s High-Grade Heav 
Brown Sheep-Lined Coat», 
thickly Wred Mft 1^, wj* 

deep fur ^1^,, single-breasted 
fly front, buttoned close up at 

clasp fasteners; 
P*’ wool cuff, 1 and 
, Thursday

• 1
s k! BEYi11: h«s

Men! z PHILADEl 
(Special). — 
cantilever bif 
River on A 
heavy low 
up to modlffl 
•tgr of the 
suiting engij 

the teeti mon 
and engined 

Company, id 
th.' Canadlaj 
ter four weJ 
of the recorj 

nixvttle Coni 
The offici 

Reeves, prJ 
Iron Compa 
C<-mpany; J 
engineer; pJ 

glneer; Fra» 
ager, and I 
epector of tl 
at Phoenixv 
mony wm 
of the brldj 
t i cl
by Mr. n

Men’s Heavy Weight Black 

Mackinaw Smocks or forking- 

Coats, stron^y made, 
double-sewn seams, deep 
collar, tab for throat, fyalf W 

at back, Thursday . .

ie

I\ with
Mrs. Wilshire, wreaths

itormcarry
nothing but furs! Do you appre
ciate that .furs are better and 
cheaper here than elsewhere in 
the world ? Canadian Mini?, 
Sable, Otter, Fox, Seal—every 
good fur that has richness, warmth 
and style to it.

throat, ith
doubl

1wai $6.$3J rfr |

\.

Sweaters and CardigansDEER PARK.
DEER PARK, Nov. 19. -The Leer 

Park Presbyterian congregation win 
reorganize the musical part of the Sun
day services and have appointed R. G. 
Stapelis as choirmaster and organist.

Rev. Dr. Grant of. Dawson City, Yu
kon District, gave an address on 
“Home. Mission Work" to the Young 
People’s Society In -the Presbyterian 
Church làst night. '

TAXATION INEQUALITY.

'$
%
i '

I.

&V
m

, No. 29—Mink Boa, one stripe, four skins, double fur 
around neck to heads, tabs lined with satin. . . $45

> No. 26—Mink Tie, two stripes around neck to waist,,two 
whole skins at each end, with heads, tails and 
satin lined to waist, double fur..........

i
n kXjiik

Editor World : I am a ra tepayer of j 
the Township at York, and reside on ; 

tjh side of the Kingston-road. I : 
e^»81-6 mills on the dollar for 1the sou 

am tax
township purposes, and my neighbors ; 
on the north side of the road are taxed 
41-2 mills.

Will you kindly Inform me eind other 
like sufferers if the council have a legal 
right to discriminate in,She rate of taxes 
collected for township purposes from

yifcfepayer.

paws;1,-1

•$80 im: 9 ft■ -
No. 19—Mink Tie, one stripe, widi head and tails at 

neck
NEWMARKET. if"': changed tw 

span from 
mglstag ado 
.ports to the 
for the lncr

V $60
. No. 20—Alaska Sable Boas, shaped at neck, full-length 

tab ends, heads and tails at neck, natural color. . $20
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

No Further Developments in Small
pox Situation. :

NEWMARKET, Nov. 19—Rev. Byron 
H. Stauffer, pastor of Bond-street Con
gregational Church, addressed a large 
gathering in the Newmarket Christian 
Church h 
was the

the ratepayers?
--

A High'Priced Piano, But Cheap,
«re to-night. The occasion It'' is true that one has to pay more 
Eoshual thanksgiving supper, than theaverage price for a Keintzman 

and the subject of the address was “Go-j * Co./pi; ino, but argument is not ne- 
ing Fishing.” ; cessa* ip convince anyone that a good

Whitchurch Council meets at Vandorf article' always costs more than a poor
one. Whht you pay additional in price 

H. Telford, who hdd three fingers bad- counts In increased value in these fam- 
ly lacerated while operating-a buzz-saw ous pianos that have won the praises of 
in the Office Specialty Work's, will not j tile world’s greatest artists. A beautiful

it-.v■1m "The fall 
directly to 
etreaeea as i 
David Reev 
"and," hevc 
float Ions In 
ployed by t| 
very much I 
cedent, ant 
whole des!» 
benefit of

;
4#

vsI
Canada Is the land of great 
Yu re and we are Canada’s 
greatest furriers.

m ky-v-Y:f

VA7HEN a man or a boy wants to genuinely comfortable, 

* w free, easy, warm and cool all the same time, it is 

necessary for him to climb into a sweater. If he wants some

thing a little neater than that we recommend a cardigan jacket 

are not without a point in making this announce

ment—a particular point. If you want to buy a sweater or s 

cardigan jacket this winter—buy it to-morrow; it will save you 

^some money. We are willing to make great sacrifices in this 
section of the department, just now holiday goods will be 

arriving. / X/z

■ be able to resume work again for a : assortment for holiday -, purchasing is1 
week. ! being shown at the ware rooms, 115-1171

William Keith is fitting up the old: West Kiftg-street, Toronto.
Savage pump works fbr use as a stable. 1 ->------- >

There are no fresh cases of smallpox : 
in town, and the two patients quaran-1 
tired for the last two weeks or more I 
will #oon be released.

Building operations, 
weather and the number of buildings 
projected 'early in the season, are uni 
usually brisk. This has been one of the 
best years for building operations New
market has experienced for a long time.

J. D. McKay of The Express-Herald 
has been confined to his home for a 
few days, owing to a severe cold.

■ The W. ék D. Dineen Co.,
LIMITED.

I Cor. Y on de and Temperance Streets and by uati 
thertty of : 
and the D» 
In him.

tnan owing to the finef

Had
"He (Mr. 

he had reJ 

from the 1 
gave hlm J 

ctficatione 
seemed bes 
he had dl»B 
the designl] 
Bridge Cob 
of getting 
benefit of 
expression 
authority I 
standing o 
ings with n

Mr. Reel 
converzatlo

I I !
1

mThbk of the uses of a sweater during the coming cold 

weather season—workiftg or playing.
X f NORTH TORONTO.

*■ -
Anti Local Optlonists Submit Large

ly Signed Petition.
NORTH TORONTO. Nov. 19.-A pe-

ft. ?'viarBely Kisned- was received at 
to-night a council meeting asking the! 
council to repeal the local option by- 
‘aw- ,A number of letters were also 
read from parties who signed the peti- 
tlon charging that they did not under- 

purpo,t of the petition, and 
l<i. naVe 'thelr names erased 

from the list. James Haverson, K.C 
appeared in mpport of the petition 
and contended that the repeal of the 
local option tylaw is not governed bv 
statute, and that it lies entirely In the 
hands of the council, if thev will sub
mit a bylaw to the electors 
the present local option law.

for $10,086.85,~ less 5 per cent., as guar
antee fund, was passed. The citizens 
committee was granted $382 towards 
the fund for providing foundations for 
th, new chemical company that has 
located in the town. The sum ti $189 
was patd in wages to street workers, 
$700 was granted the high school board, 
and coal bfils amounting to $180 
paid.

WESTON.1

Men’s English Cardigan 
Jackets, two pockets, bound 
edges, black only, all sizes, regu
lar 75c and $1.00, Thurs-

|| I • Men’s English Cardigan'! 
Jackets, guaranteed pure wooi4 
fast color, will keep their shape, ! 
three pockets, bound edges, but- j 
toned cuffs, sizes 34 to 44,.rege»l 

lar value up to $5.00, ThurF'! 
day

MARKHAM.Town Council Stir Up Much Adverse 
Criticism.A St. Andrew’s Church Will Hold Groat 

Rally Day on Sunday. j
WESTON, Nov. 19.—In spite of the 

strenuous opposition of a large body 
Of the ratepayers the, municipal coun- 

• ell of Weston at their meeting last 
night granted to the Stark Electric 
Light and Telephone Company, a three 
years lease pf the municipality’s light
ing system, including all poles, wires, 
meters and, street lamps. UI}4er the 
terms of the bylaw the Stark Co. is 
V) pay $500 per annum rent for the 
distribution plant, while in return the 

gflgwn pays $60 each per annum fori its

MARKHAM, Nov, - 19.—The attend- i 
ance at the morning session at the I 
Methodist Church, when Miss Griffin ! 
spoke on mission work, was very good, 
and mpeh Interest centred in the whole ; 
proceedings.

The. anniversary services of St. An
drew’s Presbyterian Church will take 
place on Sunday next, Nov. 24, 

v. E. Leslie Pidgeon, now

59cwere

J. Barrett,, on behalf of the Eagle 
estate, offered to the town the property 
known aXhe Eagle Gnpve, to be used 

rice asked was $2500. 
, , „ pd to view the' pro

perty before acceding this offer, the 
Maple Leaf Company will next year 
complete the sidewalks ordered at a 
contract price of 11 cents 
foot.

1 ■Men’s Double Body Sweat
er^ heavy ribbed wool, navy, 
grey and black, deep roll collar, 
all sizes, regular $1.50, Thurs-

- j
i■

• $3.49as a park. T 
The council dec

Boys’ Ribbed Wool Sweat
ers, buttoned necks, navy and 
cardinal, also Boys’ Buster 
Brown Sweaters, in white, car- ' 
dinal and navy; in the lot are 
sizes for boys 3 to 15 years, 
regular value $1.00 and $1.25. 
Thursday

•hen
■■■ 1 st. 1

Thcwfiae, formerly pastor here, will 
preach morning and evening. On Mon

evening a concert will be given,1 
for' which a number of high-class art- 
lets have been secured.

Good progress Is being made in get
ting ready the foundation for the new 
dynamo. The old one rested on a wood
en floor, while the new one will te 
placed upon concrete. The work will 
all be of a permanent .character, and 1 
will probably not be completed until i 
about-Dec. 15. The council are moving ! 
energetically in the matter.
X J. C- Masste of the Montréal branch 
of the Sovereign Bank, who succeeds 
Mr. Chandler as manager, is now com
fortably settled, and will shortly re
move his-family here.

o*f
98cthe

Knit to fit" Pure Woolper square
Sweaters, very heavy, deep roll. 
collar, perfect fitting, in navy.v.

d Saturday ft 
bridge, at \ 
he had no! 
danger whJ 
could not j 
versatlon -A 
ure.

repealing 
“It rnat-

ters not,” Mr. Haverson said," “how 
many names are on the petition, 25 per 
cent, of the electorate signed the pe
tition, or if there-should be no petition 
at all, the council can submit a bylaw 
to the electors at the next municipal 
election.” The petition was referred to 
the solicitor for a report.

. G. Ellis spoke On the -question 
and maintained that if the temperance 
people are forced to have 25 per cent 
bona fide ratepayers on the list, thé 
other party/ should have the same and 
should have/filed the petition with the 
clerk on or before Ncv. 1.

Mayor Fisher contended that if the 
temperance people needed 25 per cent 
of signatures of the electors for thé 
submission of a bylaw, he would not 
be a party to rule otherwise In this 
CasR

The solicitor

EAST TORONTO.

Acacia Lodge A. F. & A. M. 
Officers.

. lights on the street and $12 per 
hum each for-Ahe incandescerit street 
Ips. The street lights are to be lit 
the midnight schedule until 12.30 

, am., and from 5 o’clock in the morn
ing until daylight. This .contract can 
Only be terminated by the failure of 
the company to provide the village 
with light for a -term of fifteen days. 

Big Crowd Present.
There was quite an audience of rate- 

: tiàyers when Councillor Moffatt intro- ■ 
' ducefl the. bylaw. -Reeve Irwin occu

pied/ the chair, and Councillors Grif- 
. "titli,/ MacFarianè and. Coon were alS). 

present. No’ effectual ^opposition was 
' " made to-the passing-of the bylaw by

any member ,of tne council prpsefit. 
anil the three readings >. were soon 
puéseti. paragraphs' in the bylaw 
provided that the" council's consent 
mist be obtained to any proposed 
changes ' in thé plant and that such 
changes must* be at the company’s 
expense. ....

Much indignation is being expressed 
lrj the town at the" action of the coun- 

ü ell in thus deciding1 Such ah Imyortant 
nialter without conferring in,any way 
with fhe ratepayers.

Little other business was done -by 
~fbr council last night,-besides t,he pass 
(nr of ihe bylaw.| The "account .of 
the Maple Leaf Paving Co. of Siincoe

grey, karki, black and brown, 
sizes 36 to 42, regular $5.00 
each, Thursday

Elect i
-, f $3.79 59c§mm

nV -L- ,Pay,hes Reed, chaplain; John 
R-chardson, treasurer; % jj Graham, 
secretary; George Nixon, and W H 
Lucas, auditors; E. Miller, tyler W 
Bro «’aims of Orient Lodge, Bro. Mc- 
.^aenren of the Beaclie-a, and W Bret 
< Fitzpatrick officiated as scrutin- 
eero Throe installing masters were 
appointed: W. Bro, Brownlee7'.V, Bro. 
? and w- Bro. Fitzpatrick,
A delightful program of songg.speSbhes 
and a go#d toast list followed 

■Kie members of^the Spring Lake 
and Lowe Boundary Camp had their 
photos as well as some Of their troph
ies taken at Frank Abbott’» 
shop yesterday. /

John -Stei 
of the Ph 
'"The bridd 
al feature! 
Phoenix 
bridge wen 
with the tJ 
with the i! 
he had pr« 
tails were! 
engineer, i 
answer W . 
Mr. Deans 
lateral au 
the Ph.ien

-

Christy Hats, Winter Caps 1
THE hat department of the mens store has everything you '1 

want with which to meet the season on fair terms, so fur | 

as a mams headwear is cçncemed.

Men’s Derby and S»ft Hats, 

famous Christy’s, London, Eng

lish make, fine quality and light 
Weight, \eif latest shapes, Thurs-

• $2.00

ir »i

Dr. Soper :: Dr. White■

BRACONDALE.
Residents Are Still Divided as to 

Merits of Annexation,

V
r’ 1m&

Men’s Winter Wear Caps, in 
extra fine • navy beaver cloth, 
with muskrat fur-lined bands; - 
also leather and corduroy com- I 
binations ; just the cap for win- | 
ter wear, large range of shapes^ 
special ......................... $1.00

• ■/
A H1 Awas theti instructed to BRACONDALE, Nov. 19—Altho the 

prepare a bylaw for the next senemi pub,ic meeting for th"e discussion of 
meeting. annexation to the city was held last

A bylaw was passed to the effect Saturday n,Sht- 14 is just as much a 
that no privy .vault, cesspool garbage matter of discussion now, and 
receptacle shall be allowed within fifty thln* else can be heard than 

.feet Of a public highway, except on tlon pro or con-

house of inoustey repoft. SBTJrai&.'seiss.ix'ss tss SNS.’ïïsjrssfSîÿss
,, [— . » effect at "once. of those who voted in favor of

inx of lu hl!’ ^ meet-! tteorge A, Black, waterworks engin- negation bad no vote in the district,
yesterdav ihl ,,ln‘ju*tryeer, asked for leave of absence for al The fact is that when the question
sl.bwS V,9 8 report I week- ^ave Kronted, providing he waa put to a v«te there were ffiree
n'aleVanft « house- H6| furnishes a proper substitute. against annexation to one in favor,
o.',f-.w YMw-.F 35r^W-e-re.0f! . Messra. Reid and. Everson applied for and those against annexation say that
ciudinz 1M chiHreR S T’( 6l’ . ------------- a committee was "appointed to wait

Remove Those Unsightly Warts . coal 2 l-t^-ord^ of^-o^sso Io^vro of1 ---- ------------------------------------------- - *ipon, "f„i>oard ?f control to convey
by applying Putnam's Com and Wart bread and groceries to sick were (u=- PhNCtmaC lûlA/ollûrV wtciTwood*Trftna* ,BrftC>p,?da,P and
Extractor. - It cures corns, warts and tributed. Thlfty-two per cent of the L 11 il O [ ITl U S J6W8ll8rV ,,yft^2”d d n°t (desire to be annex-
bunions permanently, painlessly and families relieved were immigrants fhep U, « a, . - e » „ _ 3 3 ^Thone ™
surely. Every druggist in America re-, treasurer’s, report shows an overdraft WANLE8S & CO. v D Frank TTurner- w-
c/.mmends and sells Putnam's; it's the-of $3021.-56. One hundred and seventy-1 168 YONQE STREET esn and others Bagg's, James Dee-
besL_ two casuals were sheltered 1293 night*]!---------------------------—------------------------------ Ij A meeting will be held in the "school
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IN FOLLOWING DUKASES OF MEN 
Epilepsy 
Syphilis 
Stricture 
Emissions

day- ;
I

Piles 
Asthms 
Catarrh 
Rupture

Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism 
Lest Vitality 
Skin Diseases

Diabetes Varlcece|e |Kldney Affection» 
One visit advisable, but If impossible 
send history arid two-cent stamp for 
free reply.
Sweeta1 ^°r" Adelaide and Toronto

Hours: 19 a.m to 1 p.m.. 2 p.m. > » 
p.m. Sundays—-10 a.m. to 1 p.m.*

an-

il-i ha i

"Victor” Boots for Men
I^OR a heavy box calf, leather lined, out-of-door 

m “ wi* thosepoinb of fine finish usually found in li 
shoes, you have yet to find the equal of “Victor" style H. , 

I « i Wear %this ^ without risk of wet feet. The triple oak- 
■ bark-tanned soje extênds with heavy square shank to the heel 

J I^^Aspecial sizeyfor every man $4.00
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* DRS. SOPER and WHITE

25 Toronto 8t„ Toronto, Ontario.
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Spectacles 4 
■Eye Glasses
It's lots of satisfaction 
to be able to have your 
prescriptions filled" ac
curately and promptly 

. for glasses and only 
have to pay what they 
are actually worth.

F. E. LUKE
R • fr sc tinj Optician 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses

11 Ktig St. W., Toronto
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